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DEMOCRATIC GAIS IN BESTOW

' - M WW WJ O JWWf WW Bauvci) WV VU U ft

Answer.! ...Mnnni Tnnl WIIiIob rilili

r. , Brownsville, Monroe Co., 0.,)"
. October 3, 1868. f

. Ed. Spirit Sir: I wish you to correct
" the report now in your town, and other

parts of the county, in regard to my ever
!"

saying that I intended to jrote the Re-

publican ticket this fall. I positively say
I will not vote for Grast and Colfax, or

? any other Republican, so long as I retain
y Tours, with respect,

' ' ' Corbis Amos.

". Brownsville, Monroe Co., O.

V Ed. Smrr Sir: You will please cor-- 1

rectthe report in regard to my going to
vote for Grant and Colfax. I am a

; ' SEraouR and Blair man up to the hub.
w William Hilbbacht.ir? ; -- ;r;

i.of: ' ? Brownsville, O., Sept 25, 1868,' '
;.-- :' vEd. Spirit: The Democracy- - of Ben-.Io- n

send greeting their
:: :

. in view of the solid contributions made
to : their ranks by the Radical speeches

; v-- delivered here on the 16th. Thanks
to the sagacity and discriminating

"; ;' ligence of our citizens, they cannot be
r " deluded by.the empty parade of mean- -
- r-- ; ingless language used on that occasion,as

a- : a substitute for con--
' ' forming, it is true, in idiomatic phraseol--j- s

; ogy with their masters at Washington ;

' h w yet of the wrong vernacular cast to meet
the approbation of a moral community,

V'"; and of an invective too barbarous to
:

" ; move conviction.
- The speakers, Messrs. "Wildes and

" Dawes, who graced( ?) the cause of their
. party on the occasion referred to, seem- -

- cd peculiarly adapted for the discharge
- of the duty imposed, that of invoking

v
' the gods of their institutions, miscegena- -

tion and taxation, on the Democratic
, r hosts; who yield not the cardinal point
.if- - of faith, in the former and who in the

'
i latter still contend for the practical cpn-- ;

summion of. the abstract principle
evolved in 76. Nature seems to- - have

: labored in vain in the case of the first
J v named speaker for the production of a

. man, the result being a miserable carrica-itur- e

on humanity sort of intellectual
- centipede that has by bis hybridism thus

: all attempts at classification;
. : and the latter one is, by association and
c . training:, 'all that could be desired by the
t strictest adjierent of his political school,

'L ! : whose only claim to justice is a total
'I ' ' disregard of all that it just. ' ; "

.V ,.' !' Both affect the title bf
r r, .conferred or assumed we know not but
5 ., 'i from analogy we infer the latter. If the

f
former is true, then evidently the com--"
mission Is devfeedfor the consummation

; --of a work, for which none other could be
; found ; ; as example, that of compelling

wounded whije soldiers to give their
places in. an ambulance to able-bodie- d

blacks a work in which men of charac
. ' vter would not engage Coming, as they

i ...'publicly declared, . prepared to answer

'. any questions that might be propounded,
T':'' rf;nd giving a general invitation to par-- .'

w 'ticipate in this respect-the- utterly failed

,

V

'

-

: to answer objections made by the Demo- -

. cratic members of their audience, who
constituted one-ha-lf of those present

l. i ."Being ready supplied through a parti--

'.'.it can S9urce, with figures purporting to
s i come from the office of the County Au--

ditor,a comparison was instituted between
; J the' administration of our county and

, a the General Government ; but in a con- -

.' test bo unequal, the result could not be
' rdoubtM-i-hen- ce their failure. : We will

. here observe to those who are designedly
-- oblivious that the Freedmen's Bureau, a

.
--- f standing -- army, and a corps of useless
i ; aalaried officials, with their train of Mn- -

r ded the result of eight
' "

5"years incubation by the Radical prty,
rnd thereby entailing a yearly increase of

; i hundreds of millions to the public debt
cv' are not recognized .as of valid necessity

,
(

by the Democracy of Monroe County.
We do not propose to notice in detail

1 their speeches, and admit without equiv- -

;;i location, their efforts have fairly placed
. ; ; tnem beyond the reach or criticism, it

. is, however, worthy of remark that not
' on word was Bpoken touching the ques- -

tions of vital importance now before the
' people. No explanations of the past or

promises for the future. The only fact
- recognked by theSe devotees of Mars (in

, J totally ignoring their past party record

'. - and" the necessity of a speedy reform)
. was the force of the oldl proverb,

a death-be-d repentance 6eldom works a
' restitution of crime." - With a people

less. characterized by the inherent love
of liberty than the American; the vain
threat of war, now the popular argument
of the Radical party, might be sufficient
to intimidate from the chosen path of

t patriotism; but already from the orient to
the occident,the peopleare rising in sub--;
lime abhorrencA of the miserable failure

t of the party in power, demanding a
. change, and if war is to stand in the way

of that change, then will it become an
'

, auxiliary ' in the consummation of the
' Very work it is now designed to thwart.

v
. In conclusion we will only suggest

what is already appreciated and soon to
- be verified by the peopltf, thrt after the

Radical leaders have exhausted their Con--

. greesional glossary of billingsgate, they
have yet a work to perform, for the ac--

;' complishment of which no amount of
; v present shrinking will suffice, a plea is

- demanded in an9wer to the powerful in--
- .' lictmeht preferred by the people's repre

sentatives at New York. And that plea
must be supported by argument sufficient

e conviction in the minds of
w their peers, otherwise they are "consign-

ed to the tomb of the Capulets." Dem-

ocrats and Conservatives, the auspicious
. moment is at hand when by united action

on your part will be secured the bles-
sings of those principles which for eight
years you have been denied. Remem-

ber the predictions of your great states-

men and now observe their literal fulfil-'jnen- t;

and be assured, in virtue of the
past you cannot extend the prestige of
your irancnise to a man wno nas no rd

as a statesman, but one of blood
- who openly defied the living and outrag- -

cd the dead soldiers of the Republic by
his edict, which determined the death of

"thousands of soldiers in loathesome
' prisons; who publicly declares hrs has no

1 policy, but to become the willing and
plastic tool of Congress, and such a Con-

gress A has been recreant to their oaths
' and infidel to God. - : ' Bexton.v

1 SPIRIT

Benton Tp.,)
Monroe Co., 0., Oct. 3, 1S68. f ,

Ed. Spirit Sir: The great Radical
meeting, published so long beforehand,
came off at this place yesterdav. The
speakers were Mr. Mechem, and W. IIol-liste- r,

Esq., of j'our town, and Gen.
Grovener. Mr. Mechem spouted out
hrst on the extravagance of the Monroe
County ,)rinicers,' and tried to make his
Radical frieiids believe that it took almost
iis" much money to run the machine of
the county as to defray the expenses of
the General Government under Radical
rule ; but the audience did not believe" his
falsehoods, or at least a part of them.for
there were only 17 persons at that tre-
mendous Radical effort 4 of the 17 as
good Democrats as ever cast a vote ; they
only went to see that nothing belonging
to the school house would be confiscated
by some loyal hand.

Mr. Hollister then and there opened
his mouth, and belched forth his fury ;
told that vast assemblage that the Radi-
cals were paving off the debt of the
General Government and had taken off
the tariff and the duties on almost every
article used by the farmer, and that in-

direct taxes were a mere nothing, and U.
S. Bonds a National Blessing, &c. ' But
alas, after the close of his speech he went
to our town merchants and notified them
that Congress not long since passed an
act to compel them to pay a license for
sellinsr chewinz tobacco; also, that if
they purchased leaf tobacco, the coming
fall, from the farmer they must pay a li-

cense of $25 in addition to all the other
license, taxes, &c.

Gen. Grovener, occupied his time gen
erally in trying to excuse the Radical
party-fo- r the course pursued by the
Athens County blackguard, Gen. Wildes.
So ended the afternoon service of those
venerable patriots. They shook hands
with their Radical brethren and moved
North with their caravan,and God knows
what has become of thent for we have not
heard from them" since. Yours, with re-

spect V ' Thomas Murphy.

Keep it Before the People!

Tbe Puollc Debt Increased over
One liundred and Fifty
Millions Since the Close

of the War

THI PUBLIC DEBT "AT THE TIME THE

WAB WAS DRAWING TO A. CLOSE

Extract from Secretary McColloch'stast Annual
. r l.epor.j ..

' ' Treasury Department, )

Washington, Nov. 30, 1867. J

In conformity with law, the Secretavr
cf the Treasury has the honor to submit
to Congress this his rogular annual re-

port '
In order that tbe action 'of the secre

tary, in the financial administration of
toe iepartmaot may De properly under-- s

too d, a brief reference to the condition
of the treasury AT TOE TIME THE
WAR WAS DRAWING TO A CLOSE,
and at Borne subsequent periods, seems
to be necessary. . On the 31st day of
March. 1865, the total debt of tbe United
States was $2,366,955,077 34.

Signed : Hugh McCulloch,
Becretary of the Treasury.

THE PCBLIO DEBT NOW.

Extract from Secretary McCulloch's lost
.Monthly iieportj ,

: ' Treasury Department,
Washington, Aug. 7, 1868. j

The following is tho statement of the
public debt of the United States on the
first day of August, 1868: "

Amount of debt less .

cash in the'Trcas'y
The foregoing is a correct statem&rf of

the publio debt as appears from the books
and Treasurer's returns in tbe Depart-
ment on the 1st of August, 1868.

. Signed Hugh McCoxloch, .

. Secretary of the Treasury.
INCREASE OF THE DEBT AS SHOWN BY

SECRETARY M'CULLOCH.

1868. ............... . $2,523,634,480 67
1865...... 2,366,955,077 84

$156,679,403 83
Such is the effect of three vears o

Radical rule in time of peace!

The Ohl State Journal and
Grant's Order Against the Jews.
The State Journal, a week or two ago,

denied that Grant's order expelling the
Jews from certain districts in the South,
was directed against them as a race.
The Journal knew better at the time.
We here reproduce the exact language.
Read it;

"The Jews, as a class, violating every
regulation of trade established by the
Treasury Department, also department
orders, are hereby expelled from the de-

partment within twenty-fou-r hours after
the receipt of this order by post com
manders." General Order JVo. 11 issued
by Gen. TJ. S. Grant, Dec. 17, 1862.

Who will rely upon the Ohio State
Journal?

The Isrealites afterwards waited npon
the President and sought his interference
to suspend or annul this order ofGrant's.
Here also is Gen. Grant's reply : '

.

"Mr. President, as you have directed
me,I will rescind the order ; but I wish
you to distinctly understand that these
people are the descendants of those who
crucifiea the Saviour; and, from the
specimens I have here, the race has not
improved." ' '

Grant's intolerance has not even the
poor apology of religious fanaticism to
plead for him his unbelief in all relig
ions being well known.

Seymour vs. Grant.
. Seymour and regulation of the suff-
rage by the people of . the State ; Grant
and Congressional enforcement of negro
suffrage. Which will you have ?

Seymour and the abolition of the ne-

gro bureau ; Grant and the maintenance
of four million of blacks at the expense
of th North. Make your choice. ,

Seymour and the reduction of the
standing army ; Grant and a large mili
tary and the arming of
the bouthern negroes.

. Seymour and Irish liberty ; Grant and
the shilly-shall- y of Radicalism that per-
mits Fenian patriots to die npon the

' ' 'gibbet. .

Grant stands convicted of breaking
his word with President Johnson. Can
such a man be trusted ?

Sevmour, Blair, and religious liberty :

GrantColfax, and religfou3 persecution,
especially for the Jews. - '

,

Enormous Public

Radical Tricks
OLD D.1L.AIVCES OF

USED.

Averace Expenditure Yearly Since
the War Over $460,000,000.

A DEFICIT OF

TO COME.

Given to

to Pay It.

From the New York Herald
The Treasury Department "has let it

leak out a little in advance of the official
statement that there will be "another
small increase of the national indebted-
ness" this month. We use the language
of the Washington telegram as to the
"small increase but the corf espoilcleiit
says Ht may possibly reach two million five
hundred thousand dollars that is at the
rate of thirty millions a year. This does
not strike us as a small increase. We
should not be surprised, however, if the
sum named were to be below the figure
when the official, statement is published.
It is said that this increase is owing prin
cipally to the unusually heavy expendi-
tures of the War Department in carrying
out the Radical measures of reconstruct
tion. We learn, at the same time, that
the receipts from internal evenue are
surprisingly small, and that the cash in
the Treasury has been pretty well reduc-
ed.

This is anything but a flattering pros
pect to our national finances.
How could it be otherwise ? The ex-

penditures of the Government continue
to be enormous. They are war expend-
itures in amount, , though the country is
at peace, and has been for more than
three years past. The heaviest is for the
War Department in, carrying out the re-

construction measures of Congress, It
would bejbetter to say, however, that this
vast expense has been for keeping the
South in a 'disorganized and distracted
condition,for that is what this ed

reconstruction amounts to. Then the
enormous appropriations by Congress
for all sorts of schemes, bounties, Freed-
men's Bureau, and private enterprises
must soon drain the Treasury dry when
the income is fallingBff. The stupen'
dou9 frauds in the internal revenue, and
the demoralization of that department
through the deadlock between Commis-
sioner Eollin3 and Mr. McCulloch and
the President, threaten to reduce the in-

come from that source far below the es-

timates. " A hundred millions of taxation
were taken off for the benefit of a few
New England and other manufacturers,
while the- expenditures and appropria-
tions remained on the largest scale. We
see this extraordinary anamoly in the
condition of the country, that while the
crops are most abundant and general
prosperity prevails, the debt is being in-

creased and the Treasury approaching
bankruptcy.

'. remarks
Mr. McCulloch made a public state-

ment when Congress had under conside-
ration the party electioneering bill of the
Jacobins, to take off taxes from manu-
facturers, as follows : -

"Should the bill referred to become- - a
law, I think it may be fairly estimated
that the total revenues for the next fiscal
year will fall from & hundred to a hundred
and twenty millions below the Estimates
made in my last annual report. It is
exceedingly desirable that taxes should
be reduced, and I should hail with pleas-
ure the proposed reduction if I felt as-

sured that it would be accomplished with
a corresponding reduction of expendi-
tures. 1 am free to say that I am great-
ly apprehensive that such a reduction of
expenditures will not be made, and that
the revenues of the country for the next
fiscal year, if the bill now before the Sen-

ate, or in the hands of your committee,
should become a law, will beinsufflcient
to meet the interest on the public debt
and the current expenses of the Govern-
ment."

"But this warning," says the report of
Mr. Delmar, "was ineffectual. The bill
it alluded to was passed on the 31st of
March, 1868 ; and the public service in-

stead of being cut down, was increased
by the creation of new functions and the
appointment of additional officers In a
word, the amount of service to be per-

formed, whether actual or nominal, is
more than it was lastyear,and it is there-
fore vain to look for any reduction for
the present."

The consequence, as states the same
report, "is, if the Treasury endeavors to
meet its current expenditures this year
(to say nothing of matured claims de-

ferred, or of the Post Office deficiency)
it will show a deficit of 8154,339,202 2a
at the end of the year, to bo obtained
from increased taxes or loans.".

Mr. Delmar's report of the financial
condition, published yesterday, show the
expenditures for the last three years, as
follows: :

For 1865-- 6 62

For 1866-7.- ... 392,444,291 34
For 1867-- 8 414,913,604 19

The expenditures for the last fiscal year
were not actual war expenditures, but
were those made in time of profound
peace, and in the third year after the war,
and when its great incidental expenses
had ceased. This statement also shows
that our expenditures are increasing, hav-

ing been 822,409,312 85 greater during
the last fiscal year thanthe year prece-
ding. The greatest mistake in former
unauthorized statements was, in omitting
from expenditures authorized the sum of
8144,778,472 25, being unexpended bal-

ances of former
, The expenditures specially authorized

for the current fiscal year will be 8482,- -

059,202 23, thus showing an increase of
expenditure in the current fiscal year en-

ding SiOth. June, 1869, the fourth year af-

ter the war, of 837,145,598 04, as com-
pared with the year preceding. Here,
too, we find balances outstanding of old

OF

appropriations, July 1, 1S68, $150,417,-52- 2

77.
The receipts from all sources arc then

given, showing "a deficiency on the 30th
Juue next of 8154,000,000," which can
only be supplied by new taxes, or anoth-
er increase of the public debt, to the ex
tent of one hundred and Jlfty-Jou- r mil-

lions of dollars.
The' manner in which actual expendi-

ture have been so much above the pur-doscI- v

limited annronriations of Con
gress has been, by the use of. balances
of old appropriations, and by the use of
immense sums coming into the lreasury
from sales of enormous amodnts of ma-

terial of war. The modus operandi is
thus explained by the Commissioner of
statistics :

"All that expenditure that occurs after
the close of the year goes oh the next
year's account, so that though,if a series
of years be taken together, the back re-

ceipts and expenditures arc includedet,
if it be desirable to ascertain the total
revenue and cost of the Government for
any single year by itself,it cannot be done
from these figures alone. For this rea-

son they are not aggregated in the Sec-

retary's reoort. . Recourse must be had
to the Treasurer's receipts and expendi-
tures, which also include all receipts from
sales of captured and abandoned prop-
erty, confiscations, prizes, sales of quar-
termasters' and other property, sales of
war vessels, fec, &c, items which do not
appear in the Register's accounts as pub-
lished, and which itenis; during the past
three years, with the back receipts and
expenditures, have averaged nearly, fifty
million dollars a year."

In respect to the enormous gratuity to
manufacturers at the last session, it is
only to be said that had not Congress
done thus much for them they would
have revolted, as they threatened, from
the Radical party. True, agricultural-
ists, mechanics and laborers, have to
make up the delicit,butthey had no pom-
pous agents with well-line- d pocket-book- s

to operate upon Congressmen in their be-

half. The bill should have been opposed
by every means and device known to
parliamentary proceedings. It should
have never passed into legislative form
without full exposure of its enormities.
Think of itj men of toil, that a gratuity
of 880,000,000 a year was given outright
to the manufacturers who, during the
war, heaped up their gains to mountain
heights, and were thus enabled to pur-
chase Government securities at from for-
ty to sixty cents on the dollar, bearing
gold interest on the full dollar. If the
infamous bill was passed through menace
of the manufacturers of leaving the Rad-
ical party, why should not the laborer,
mechanic, arid farmer adopt retaliatory
measures ? The latter interests, in view
of the situation, ought to rebel os one
man from the party of the corrupt Con-

gressional rump.
Of course, under the operation of the

bill referred to, the revenues for excises
diminish and the public debt becomes
augmented. The deficiency bill at the
next session will be frightful. Meantime
all other interests except manufactures
must be taxed well on to 8100,000,000 a
year to make up the gratuity to the for-
mer. The outrage was hideous beyond
any other thing that our legislation re-

cords.
The national debt is now kept down

by refusing to do justice! to public credir
tors, thousands upon thousands of whom
are now in want because the Government
will not pay their just dues. To keep
up the policy of the negro party to en-

slave the whites of the South, a great
deal of necessary legislation i3 denied to
the people. All this in order that Con-

gress may purchaso support for them-
selves, or the corrupt Radical party, by
giving 880,000,000 a year to manufactu-
rers by taking' off their taxes. Some
day the debt will work up to 84,000,-000,00- 0,

when the "Government shall
have done its whole duty in the respects
we have referred to. . Mr. Thaddeus
Stevens often set the figures" at 85,000,-000,00- 0,

in which, we take it, he included
State, city, county, and town war debts.
We are not quite sure, however, on this
head," as he did not speak of them as re-

quired to carry up the debt to 85,000,-000,00- 0.

But let the toiling masses
think of what the Government burden of
taxation will be if the Radical policy of
paying principal in gold is to be the law
to the country. The interest on the last
named sum at present average Govern-
ment rates would be yearly, in gold,
8300,000,000.

It is clear, then,as we stated yesterday,
that we stand on the brink of a precipice,
and at the bottom of the darkabyss will
be found,under the Radical policy, finan-
cial bankruptcy and national disgrace.
Indeed, nothing can save us iroin impen
ding ruin but an immediate change of
rulers and policy, .hlect one more Kaa- -

ical Congress, sustained by a Radical
Executive, and national repudiation is in
evitable. Tho people can change the
position by a change of policy, as indi
cated by the elections this tail. After
that it will be too late. National Intell-

igencer.

NOT LIE;
MR. DELMAR SUSTAINED.

Expenditure in
ly-eig- m anu a nan itiiiiiuus.

Exclusive of Interest on
FuDlic Debt.

We are enabled to state, upon reliable
officiai authority, that the expenditures
last month were 828,485,000. There
was no interest to pay last month on the
public debt.' Nothing for "Alaska."
Army transportation, of course, formed
a large part, but it will be much heavier
when the wiutcr season sets in.

The average monthly interest upon
the national debt is about 811,000,000.
Add this to the above sum of current
expenditures 828,500,000 and we have
near 840,000,000 as the expenditure that
falls upon September. This sum, mul-

tiplied by the number of months in the
year, gives 8480,000,000, about the sum
estimated by Mr. Delmar. The average
for the last three years has beeri 8460,-000,00- 0,

And yet Congress denies pay-

ment to public creditors, and refuses to
make proper for many of
the ordinary objects of legislation.
Principal and interest on the public debt
are thus forcibly kept below their nat-

ural figwe3. National Intelligencer.

D

0 t t X I
THE SOAti.

I am an honest workingman,
My hands with toil are hard and rough,

And still I labor all I can
To earn taj wife and babes enough.

Fu t heavy taxes w.iy me down,
The food we eat, the clothes we wear,

Our home in oonntry or in town,
All swell tho burden I most bear.

Were I like yonder loafer black,
Then I like him, could take in y ease;

Lie' in the snn jipou ni y back?
And OBJy"ork when I did please.

And things, 1 fea r, will soon be worse,
If Grant and Col fax hwe their way;

And heavier still will be the corse
On this poor land from day to day.

Thank Heaven! my vote is still my own,
(Tbough that the negro soon may share.)

So let iaj rights be all overthrown,
111 vote for Seymour and for Blair.

Infamous Know Nothing

A Radical Paper Speaks of the
Irishmen.

In InsTlU io tlie Kegroes to
Compare Irishmen with
Theiu.

Outrageous Attack Upon Catholicity.

The Catholic Priesthood "Fat,
sieeit, Kofty-ttiii- ea feiars ana
Scoundrels-- "

THE SEXTIIUEXTS OF A GRAKT
NEWSPAPER.

The spirit of political intolerance, since
the nomination of Schutler ColfAx, a
member of the Know Nothing order has
again broken forth. Some days since,
we copied from the Chicago J?ost, a
leading Radical organ, a bitter and sav
age attack on the Irish as a class and
upon their religion.

That which we copy below is from
the same Chicago pBst, 6f the 2tb in-

stant. The issue of that date contains
two remarkable editorial articles. One
describes a persorial interview which the
editor has had with, General Gbast, at
Galena, showing him to be 3 bosom
friend and on very intimate relations
with the Kadical candidate for President.
The other article is an argument to prove
that the political equality which the
Radicals claim for. negro.es. does not
involve social equality. .This doc'trihe
the writer illustrates by reference to
Irishmen and Catholics, which we give
below. Their appearance in a Grant
newspaper, accompanied by the senti-
ment of Mr. Colfax on Hie same subject,
will attract great attention. We have
seen nothing that so fully and nndis-guisedl- y

shows the true spirit of the
Jacobins towards Irishmen and Catho- -

Ics as the following : '

From the Chicago Post, Scft 9,

Teddy O'Flaherty votes. He has not
beeri in the country six months. But he
has been through Dan O Ilara s court.
He is naturalized. 'Terrance O'Manus
swore for him that he had been five years
in the United States ; that he was a jin-tlema- n

of good moral character, and Dan
O'Hara knew he was a Democrat. And
so he was naturalized, of course.
He Jiashair on his teeth. IIe never knew

an hour in civilized sociktij. He nev
er stepped on any thing more solid than
a dirt floor all his life until he stood on
the deck of an emigrant ship. He is a
born savage as brutal a ruffian as an
untamed Indian of the North American
tribes. Of course he can t read. He
can't write. All books to him are seal-

ed. He only believes in the priest, and
the priest" is only a little less a barbarian
than he. "Be Jasus, I'm a Democrat !"

is his shibboleth. Breaking heads for
opinion's sake i3 his practice. The born
criminal nd pauper of the 'civilized
world, and withal the innocent victim of
the statecraft of England, and of the
priestcraft of Rome a wronged, abused,
and pitiful spectacle of a man capable of
better things, pushed straight to hell by
that abomination against common sense
called the Catholic religion, and that
outrage upon political decency falsely
known as American Democracy what
else does he know? To compare him
with an intelligent freedman would be an
insult to the latter.

The country has survived the Irish
emigration the worst with which any
other country was ever afflicted. The
Irish fill our prisons, our poor houses,
our reform schools, our hospitals, elee
mosynary and reformatory institutions
of all sorts. Scratch a convict or a pau-

per, and the chances are that you tickle
the skin of an Irish Catholic at the same
time an Irish Catholic made a crimin
al or a pauper by the Priest and politi
cian, who have deceived him and kept
him in ignorance ; in a word, a savage,
as he was born, lie has not, thus far,
deteriorated the American blood. Why
then fear that with those obstacles of
race and color in the way, the nigger
will accomplish that in which the Irish
have failed

Bah ! This appeal to the fear Cf the
populace that we must have a care lest
this country, "hke Mexico," be ruined
by a mixed race, is only the gabble of
rascals who want to perpetuate injustice
under cover of a popular prejudice.
Mexico was not so ruined either. 1 he
priests, bishops, monks, nuns, operating
upon the Catholic laity, did the ion iot
that unhappy Republic. Just as Catno- -

licism, which is despotism, goes out
Mexico rises.

The danger of miscegenation, white
with black, is, then as remote as that
Teddy O'Flaherty will succeed in mak-

ing his way by marriage into the Ameri-

can families by whom he is abhorred.
We have been acquainted with Teddy a
long time. He has dug numberless can-

als, made many railroads, fought many a
fight, voted the Democratic ticket, been
ia many a jajl and pauper house, and he
has all the while been priest ridden.
The fat, sleek, rosy-gille- d liars and scoun-
drels (consciously such) who have been
about him have kept him in ignorance,
robbed him of his pence, and given him,
after many sprinklings of holy water,
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what they call passports to heaven ; but
he is Teddy O i lahcrty yet.
From tho Sonth Bend "Register (Edited by

hchuylor Loltax,)!
With many of the principles of the

American (Know Nothing) order we
have always concurred. In com
mon with ttcm, we have opposed the
organization of political parties under
the narrie of a foreign nation, such as an
Irish' party, German part', a Swiss
party,-- tc, believing that immigrants
hither should strive in all things to
Americanize themselves, instead of band
mg together ps a distinct nationality.
W ith taem we have protested against the
unjustifiable conduct of foreign authori-
ties in emptying tipcm our hospitable
shores, by shipload, the biin'ates of their
prisons and poor houses, and fbxis in-

flicting upon our nation the criminals and
paupers which they themselves sbould
provide for.

Radical Ecoritftny.
All the Radical whiffets who are wan

dering over the country, paid out of the
enormous salaries received, by Internal
Revenue and other Federal officials.- - and
all the Radical papers of the country are
trying to pull me wool over the eyes of
the people by attempting to make them
believe that the affairs of the country
nave oeen managed economically under
Radical legislation. Let us Dresent some
Radical authority on the expenditures
of the Government for the year endine
June 30, 1868. Hon. R. C. Scherick,
Chairman of the Committee of Wars
and Means in the House of Representa
tives, in a speech delivered m Congress,
made the following exhibit :

dotal expenditures, actual and estima
ted, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
lows : .
Civiil legislation, &c.' 851,554,175 32
Interior, &c 28,733,337 29
War 123.858.496 82.
Navy 25,613,673 53
interest on t'uDlic Debt 14!),418,383 87

Total 8379.178.066 83
As this statement comes from a rnnn

in whom the Republican nartv have so
much 'confidence that it pave him tho
power

1

to
.

call
1 - .

.together
.

the Congress
.O of

me united states or not as he -- might
think best, we suppose no Radical paper
of any respectability will question his
correctness. Selecting from this state
ment the siims expended exclusive of
pensions and interest on the public debt,
we have the following :
Civil service $51,554,175 32
War Department 123.858.40fi 89
Navy...;..... 25,613,673 53

Total.'.... : $201,026,345 67
The expenditures for the same service

in 1860, the last year of Mr. Buchanan's
administration, were :

Qvillist....;....-;;........- . $6,077,000
War Department 16,563,000
Navy Department... 11,514,000

Total .834,154,000
Making a difference of $166,872,345-67- .

If this is Radical economy, God
help the country, if it Is continued four
years lotigef. Where haS all this money
gone ? Into the pockets of the men
who are asking the people to re-ele- ct

themselves and their friends to Congress.
The following letter of Thaddeus Ste-
vens, written a shprt time before his
death, gives some idea on this question :

No honest office-hold- er that cbfnes
here, if he does right, can get one dol-
lar ahead, yet I marvel to see men, poor
when they came here, go out of that Sen-
ate worth half a million."

There's where the money goes.
.i .

Growth of the Debt;'
On the first there appeared in the

World the following : ,

In 1865 the public debt; was 2,423,-437,00- 2

18. In 1868 it is 82,643,256,-285- .
An increase of S2i9,8l9',-2S- 82.

Let us have peace.
A scurrilous city paper calls this a lie.

Judge. In the report of the Secretary
of the1 Treasury of the state of the
finances for the year 1867 (House Ex.
Doc. No. 2, Fortieth Congress, 2d sess
ion, page 1,) it is stated that on the 31st
day of"March, 1865, the debt was 82.- -

433,437,002 18. Mind were speaking.c--
the debt now, and not of the debt less
cash in the Treasury, whereof hereafter;
Ihe public debt, then, on the 31st day
of March 1865, being 82,423,437,002 18

Jon thje 1st day of September, 1868, is
announced in the monthly statement as
82,643,255,285. An increase of 8219,.
819, 282 82, as stated.

So much for the debt. Now for the
debt, less cash in the Treasury. On
the 31st day of March, 1865, it was

34. On the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1868, it was 82,533,614,313.. An
increase of 8168,659,235 60, or at the
rate of 84,113,639 89 a month, and
849j363,678 68 a year since the war end-
ed. The distinction between debt and
debt, less cash, has been taken for two
reasons ; first, if I owe 8100 and own
850 I owe the 850 in my pecket and
850 besides; and, second, we know by
sad experience that the cash in the Treas-
ury does not go to lessen the debt but
is absorbed by that infinite army ofloil
leeches that, in the name of Humanity,
Progress, Moral Ideas, and bo on, com-
mit habitually the grossest thefts. In
tabular form, this is

THE GROWTH Of THE DEBT t
'

Debt
March 31, 1855. 82,423,437,002 1 8
Sept 1, 1868...... 2,643,256,285 00

Increase..... .,8219,819,282 82
Dcbt,les8 cash.

March 31, 1865. 82,366,955,924 84
If 1868.. o Knr. imo otiSept. i.UDU.UlO.Oli UU

Increase......... .....8168,659,235 66
Let us have peace. TForW. - V

Tbe Reason Why Times are Hard,
During the four years of President

Polk's administration, which included
the Mexican war, the expenses of the
War Department were 890,540,788.
The expenses of the same., department
for the year ending the 1st ofJuly. 1868,
the third year of peace, are 8128,858,--
494, or over. 830,000,000 more flurin
one year ot peace than they were: during
four years of Democratic rule, with . the
Mexican war on their hands. Is there
any wonder that the cost of living

at an oppressive figure to the
mechanics and laboring classes of the
country '(

From the Anti-Slave- Standard, Sept. 21 -

Phillips Photographs Grant.
' '

OCR DCTT. '

in 1864, when Lincoln was nominated,
we, made n earnest effort to rally a
third party on a more radical platform.
We rejoice that we made the effort, and
still esteem it evidence wise patriot
ism. ine ot Air. Juncoln
was a grave, mistake, from the worst
consequences 6f which , a kind Piovi
dence savcdjUs.DV his death.-- t

Our efforts and protests in 1864. were
vain. As useless and vain now it .seems
to us, wouia do airy .euort to.. organize a
third party. . And there arc some : rea-

sons which, render itlarisel v. if not whoi;
Iy, unnecessary. , In, ..

ItS&i ,'thc . masses
were not bv anv means1 alive to the dntv
of the hour. Ready fofeny tep thy
had no definite idea what step was need
ed. Further, they leaned with far too
much trust on Mr, Lincoln's supposed
statesmanship and honesty.

Now, the case is duierent 1 ho peo-- e

have been largely, educated to the Xa.
mi's necessity and duty; and' do not

even effect to' put off anv share of it On
the shoulders of Grant, or faniy.lbt he
can or will lead anybody',' or anything'.
They see tn him a toorot a leader.

Faulty and defective as the Republi
can part- - is, still it holds in its hands our
only chance of safety. It is a party
without principles or leaders. Its sel
fish men cannot lead it; and its honest
men1 will not follow. But spite of all
this, it either has within its ranks, of
represents the loyal masses of the Na
tion They have choseii it ,for their in
strument. Success, if it come ; at all,
during this generation, must . come
through its help. Whether one-hal- f of
the legitimate result of the : war shall
be lost or saved depends oti this Presi-
dential election. ' ; ::;'!

Our latest criticism on th Republi
can party is that they, by sheer incapac-
ity, have put the nation into unnecessary
peril. When the impeachment failed it
was madness to go on and admit the
rebel States to their old places. With
out land, without arms, with but little
organization, the loyal vote lies at the
mercy of the rebels. Go to Lowell and
announce that whoever votes the Demo-
cratic ticket will be discharged from the
mills, how many will risk suffering to
support their, principles ? The uegro
not only risks starvation, but walks to
the ballot-bo-x with a pistol at his breast
If in such circumstances .he, stands, by
the . flag we shall ; henceforth maintain
that the black race is superior to , our
own there is no page in American or
English history which, records
right maintained by the masses under
such fearful condition. Congress be-

trayed its trust when it subjected the na
tion to such peril. The members proved
themselves thoroughly incapable or dis
honest when they adjourned in tho pres
ence of such a danger. : . .;i

Mill tne neart ot tne nation ceats m
'

the Republican party, and every loyal
man must hope and work for its success
iu this canvass. . . . j.

We have little confidence in Grant- -

The best thing about him is .that he
seems desvious to exe'cirte th'e Nation"?
will. He is no traitor like Johnson,
neither has he any statesmanlike ,

com-
prehension of the hour. We fear ho be
longs more to Morgan, Conkling and
Howard than to Sumner and Wade. He
was drunk in the public streets since the
first day of January. " This is a fact
as patent as the sun at noonday; none
but those too: dishoneststo be trusted
with public journals (bats .passing them-
selves off for owls),, deny-i- t. -- He is a
West Point graduate with his sympathies
all in the wrong direction. . He has just
been through a war which, iras God's
command to one racp to do justice to
another a war whose root was slavery
and whose fruit was Freedom. Yet of
the half dozen catch words that the na-

tion has extorted fromhls lips, not one
has any relation to Liberty. The mot-

toes lie has lent to politics or history,
are such as a bull-do- g might have growl
ed forth. A nation battling for an idea
takes for ita leader a man confessedly
destitute of ideas. A stout soldier, an
honest administrative officer but had
the nation been made up of Grants,
there never would have been an anti-sl- a

very enterprise, an emancipation proc
lamation, any "North" "or any "South."
France might as well have talfert JMnrat
for her Napoleon, or England put Roe-

buck in Peel's place. " Our King Log is
not imposed upon us ; wc select him our-
selves. ,

'. ''..-- .

The Revolution --In Sialn-Th- e

New Cabinet, c

" Madrid. October 3 Marshal Ser
rano, accompaincd by seven" Generals of
the army, entered Madrid to-da- y, in tn
umph. Great preparations were '.made
for his reception. The streets and
buildings, public ' and private, were su-

perbly decorated, and a largo civic Wd

military procession escorted the Generals
through the city'.- - Th!c houses, sktewalkV
and public squares along the route of
procession were crowded with citizens,
who received Serrano and the Generals
with wild enthusiasm.

The procession was folio wedv by a
parade and review of the National Guard.
This was a great patriotic display, and
was made the occasion of striking mani-
festations of the popular will.:. The
troops side, by side with their flagsV ban-
ners on which were inscribed, 'Down
with the Bourbons,'' "Sovereignty of the
People," . "Religious Liberty,'," "Free
Education," and other , mottoes of a
similar character." At the termination
of the review Marshal Serrano made a
patriotic address to the immense multi-
tude of citizens and soldiers, iu the course
of Which he announced that he had - uni-
ted with General Prim in calling Mor-sh- al

Espartero, Duke of Vclloria to the
head of the State. . '.:..;.". 1c t

.The formation of the new Cabinet has
been contpleted. ; It is Composed as fol
lows: Marshal Serrano, President: Cas- -

telfcf. Minister of; Commerce ; I Topcti,
Minister of Marine; Aquirre, Minister
of War ; Olycaga, Minister, of ' Foreign
AQarrs, and JMaooz, M mister ot finance.
Manuel D. La Concha has. .been! arrest- -

edu.-- : !.- ... l:r;. " vv.vno I

.LbxDojr, October 4.-n- contract-fo- r

the construction ef an underground Tai- l-
. . .nr v i v

way.in iew. iors nas oeen concmaed
with the English engineers who built the
underground railway in - thiB city? and
they expect to enter upon $he work t an
early day.'

Frank Blair & TIios. Kv. in;;.
' ", f

An Old and Eminently Conserva-
tive Whig on the Sairtc Platform

- with trie Jcnvcratf Candidate
lor Vlce-Preld'atf- -iri tbis
means Revolution, ; make the

: most or iu . T !( ; ji T

fFrom Finnic Blair Lett to'Cal. BroaKflioad.

There is hut one war ' for rest dftJ the.
Government and the Const itutWif, mul
that is for the President elect tb declare
the Reconstruction acts nftll and rtiV; to
compel the army to' undo it usurpations
at' the South; disperse the carpet-bag- ,

State Governments; allow the" people to,
reorganize their own GoVerhmtnts, and.
elect their 'own Senators ancT'Rcpfescii- -

tatiWSt""'u' ji; i .

Fkanth? Adilrowof lion 'Tlionm 'living to
tha Unplwlgcd Voters of the UuitM St!tts.

'
i The appeal is now made to the" para-

mount sovereign,' the people,- - and "NEI-
THER FRAUD NOR FORCE cofA be
suffered to prevent; orfalsify or overt
rule their decision. IF - YOU' AT-
TEMPT TO RETAIN YOUR POWER
OVER THE GOVERNMENT BY
FRAUD, against, a clear majority, you
v;ill fail,' unless you use," also,7F0I.CE.
If you attempt it by forci and jt"is

by force, vc havc civil war, riicllivii
treason: LUT WHO ;ARE TI I 'RE-
BELS AND TRAITORS Y , You w7t(

arm to seize 'the power until irfitllij and
destroy pip constitutional Government, or '

those wli arm io defend itf 1 ; ' It
were well for the party now in power,

legitimate power dies so soon, .to
inquire; BEFOREJjTlIEY COMPEL' OR
PROVOKE A RESORT TO FORCE, as
to the probable result on which ."lide.
the aggressor'-wil- l ' the' physical ; and
roental power of .the nation lie f M;In" the
first place, that public opinion which, in
the late contest with secession, wtrci worth
a.nn-ria-d of armed men-- fighting iii de- -

fense of the Constitution,' will be arra3'ed
again in its defense against whose wilt
attack it against you,, if you- atter?pt.
to seize or retain the power of thi Uifon'
fti d'effance of its restraints." The whole
South as" a' unit will be against, voii. !Not
one of those emissaries whom you have
sent to slander, control and-- oppress ' the
people there, will be found eri irfw'-spot-;

when real danger menaces.- - i The larder
States, to a man, will be again'sf you, an
the late election in" Kentucky testifies ; 5

and quite half the men in thc Nprthcni
and estern btates.' tlocg ojijew, there-- ,
fore, for your oxen tales, do not provoke.
by fraud or force, anarmed-- collfxion. IT?
DEPENDS ON-- . YOURSELVES
ALONE ; for the men of intellect fti the
South those men who' will,-- at last, con.
trol its destinies, in spite of all the dis--t

abilities have imposed upodTJheiri
have determined to endure,'anT induce?

their people to endure all that1 you' nave
yet inflicted, in the hope that th'e jieople
of the United State3,' to whom';fh4 ap-
peal is now made, will restore tc?.fiheir
States the republican form, and alaosub--stanc- e,

of government whicti-yo- iJ Jiave
destroyed .

whilcv pretending to guaran-
tee. ... , fli.t '

. ', .L--t

A Texas Duel on Ilorscbaclf .
TheCorpus Christi Advertiser has. fixm

a correspondent these particular rof a
bloody and fatal affray which took pfcice
on the west side of the river, aSovlak-ville- ,

on the 22d ult , between Mrr;;yyn-derso- n

Williams, and Si$ Brown,
some beeves that were turned intp.a Jird
against the wish of Mr. WilliamsjjTho
latter claimed authority over said bfpres
as partly his own and partly' tho'sps for
which he held agencie?, ; oj

Some angry., words occurred-AtJ- st
which culminated in the drawirig of
weapons,' which- - were heavy; dragooii
shooters. Both parties being mounted,
at each successive shot they charged up
closer to their dreadful ' work. L The? fir-
ing was rapid, and the combatants be-eo-

enveloped in the smoke 'Rf tlpir
weapons, which lapped together n. .tho'
last round. , Mr. Brown's 'wa.1
wild, owing, no doubt, to the fact that
he received a mortal center shot tfrom
Williams' first fire, although, he. .eat. pn
his horse firmly, ifn'til shot the '.third,
time through the body, which entered
the heart, he fell a corpse on tho instant
Williams was unhurt, but his hotae was
shot in the head, and was fractious una
unruly during the. fight. -- Both pajtle
had numbers of well armedi riends on the
ground but no assistance or interfereirco
was offered, and the issue was fairlyl and
squarely tested. ; ; Both men were
doubtedly brave to tho last inch, such, as
would do honor to any cause, right or
wrong. - But it is a sad very sad thing
indeed, that mh of forty years ; of "ngc
must drw their weapons' to decide qrrcs- -

'

tions of property. , :
-- j 'fj "

Nr.-- Lincoln on the Carpct-na- -'

The following letter of President Jn';'
coin is explanatory of his senUnients.tS
reference to carpet-bagger- s : ,

- JXEcnivE Maxsiox",
WAsrffNGTpx, November fl,"i 862.

Dear Sin: Dr. Kennedy, brttrrr of
this, has some apprehension that Fder- -

al officers, not citizens of Louisiana, juay
be set up as candidates for Congress in
that State. In my .view, there; pould be
no possible object in siich .aiveieptio.
We do not. particularly need , members
of Congress from these States to 'enable .

us to get along with legislafion1 Tier'?.
What we do want is the conchisivoTEvi-denc- e

that respectable citizens of. Louis-
iana are willing to be members jf. Con-
gress, and to swear su'pport.fo ffie'XW
stitution, and that other rcspccfabfcf if-ize-

there are willing to vote flif ffi'eift
and send them. To send .a nhrirof
Northern men here ax. inresenLifivrs.
elected, as would be understood, "(and
perhaps really so,) at the' point of flie
baj-onc- t, would be disgraceful jfhfVvouY-ragcou- s;

and were I a 'member. T iLn-crgs- s

here, I would vote ' againstos&trat'
ting any such man to a scat,- - ,,...,,.,

lours, very truly. A. LIXCOTVv.
Hon.G. F. Shetle?..,. hnk
A Radical' Appear to Graritln

: - --.c. -- come Horned Tjimvv4!.
Joha Brown has guns dswn to tlte.ra4,,lrcH

. spring. , f , .
--Ada Ned Stanton can't-Vttc- tmVTtefi'tf

Old Toad, down below, ia driirnglhqfcdijij?;
While Siunncr feels very spre. t ;

BeivBatler is putting a lock on bu Mxn"n-- e

Th 9 bondholder quake for their gold.' ii I .',
The bonds have stopped playing tkoseWVr ol4 '
.

: ttme-v,- .

1 And I forme, wmtTIiram, youTv m& : I
Come home, come hom, O, coimp, vv
P cct Hiram UlrBsei, come hmue.
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